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Interns:Ÿ¨In its focus on real estate development, the intern 
position at NLDC is different from many of the positions my classmates had. If 
you have a background in economics and are looking to bridge the gap between 
Architectural Studies and the field of development, to learn about the city of 
New London, and to make a positive impact on the community, the NLDC provides an 
excellent opportunity to do so.¡
ó
Ÿ¨Contact InformationŸ¨ƒNew London 
Development Corporation165 State Street, Suite 421New London, CT 
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3ðžŸ¨RClick to edit Master text stylesSecond 
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<x:xmpmeta xmlns:x="adobe:ns:meta/" x:xmptk="3.1.1-111"> 
   <rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xapMM="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/mm/" 
            xmlns:stRef="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/sType/ResourceRef#"> 
         
<xapMM:DocumentID>uuid:AE9FFC020EE2DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:DocumentID> 
         
<xapMM:InstanceID>uuid:5EE33A595EE4DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:InstanceID> 
         <xapMM:DerivedFrom rdf:parseType="Resource"> 
            
<stRef:instanceID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:instanceID> 
            
<stRef:documentID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:documentID> 
         </xapMM:DerivedFrom> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xap="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/"> 
         <xap:CreateDate>2006-05-12T16:21:29-07:00</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Adobe Photoshop CS2 Windows</xap:CreatorTool> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"> 
         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
         <photoshop:ColorMode>3</photoshop:ColorMode> 
         <photoshop:ICCProfile>sRGB IEC61966-2.1</photoshop:ICCProfile> 
         <photoshop:History/> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
         <tiff:Orientation>1</tiff:Orientation> 
         <tiff:XResolution>720090/10000</tiff:XResolution> 
         <tiff:YResolution>720090/10000</tiff:YResolution> 
         <tiff:ResolutionUnit>2</tiff:ResolutionUnit> 




      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:exif="http://ns.adobe.com/exif/1.0/"> 
         <exif:PixelXDimension>16</exif:PixelXDimension> 
         <exif:PixelYDimension>16</exif:PixelYDimension> 
         <exif:ColorSpace>1</exif:ColorSpace> 







      </rdf:Description> 
   </rdf:RDF> 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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ðžŸ¨RClick to edit Master text stylesSecond 
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<x:xmpmeta xmlns:x="adobe:ns:meta/" x:xmptk="3.1.1-111"> 
   <rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xapMM="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/mm/" 
            xmlns:stRef="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/sType/ResourceRef#"> 
         
<xapMM:DocumentID>uuid:AE9FFC020EE2DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:DocumentID> 
         
<xapMM:InstanceID>uuid:5EE33A595EE4DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:InstanceID> 
         <xapMM:DerivedFrom rdf:parseType="Resource"> 
            
<stRef:instanceID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:instanceID> 
            
<stRef:documentID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:documentID> 
         </xapMM:DerivedFrom> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xap="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/"> 
         <xap:CreateDate>2006-05-12T16:21:29-07:00</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Adobe Photoshop CS2 Windows</xap:CreatorTool> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"> 
         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
         <photoshop:ColorMode>3</photoshop:ColorMode> 
         <photoshop:ICCProfile>sRGB IEC61966-2.1</photoshop:ICCProfile> 
         <photoshop:History/> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
         <tiff:Orientation>1</tiff:Orientation> 
         <tiff:XResolution>720090/10000</tiff:XResolution> 
         <tiff:YResolution>720090/10000</tiff:YResolution> 
         <tiff:ResolutionUnit>2</tiff:ResolutionUnit> 




      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:exif="http://ns.adobe.com/exif/1.0/"> 
         <exif:PixelXDimension>16</exif:PixelXDimension> 
         <exif:PixelYDimension>16</exif:PixelYDimension> 
         <exif:ColorSpace>1</exif:ColorSpace> 







      </rdf:Description> 
   </rdf:RDF> 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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<x:xmpmeta xmlns:x="adobe:ns:meta/" x:xmptk="3.1.1-111"> 
   <rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xapMM="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/mm/" 
            xmlns:stRef="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/sType/ResourceRef#"> 
         
<xapMM:DocumentID>uuid:AE9FFC020EE2DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:DocumentID> 
         
<xapMM:InstanceID>uuid:5EE33A595EE4DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:InstanceID> 
         <xapMM:DerivedFrom rdf:parseType="Resource"> 
            
<stRef:instanceID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:instanceID> 
            
<stRef:documentID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:documentID> 
         </xapMM:DerivedFrom> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xap="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/"> 
         <xap:CreateDate>2006-05-12T16:21:29-07:00</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Adobe Photoshop CS2 Windows</xap:CreatorTool> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"> 
         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
         <photoshop:ColorMode>3</photoshop:ColorMode> 
         <photoshop:ICCProfile>sRGB IEC61966-2.1</photoshop:ICCProfile> 
         <photoshop:History/> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
         <tiff:Orientation>1</tiff:Orientation> 
         <tiff:XResolution>720090/10000</tiff:XResolution> 
         <tiff:YResolution>720090/10000</tiff:YResolution> 
         <tiff:ResolutionUnit>2</tiff:ResolutionUnit> 




      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:exif="http://ns.adobe.com/exif/1.0/"> 
         <exif:PixelXDimension>16</exif:PixelXDimension> 
         <exif:PixelYDimension>16</exif:PixelYDimension> 
         <exif:ColorSpace>1</exif:ColorSpace> 







      </rdf:Description> 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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UðTŸ¨ Click to edit Master title 
style¢!ª 
!ð> 




UðžŸ¨RClick to edit Master text stylesSecond 
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<stRef:documentID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:documentID> 
         </xapMM:DerivedFrom> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xap="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/"> 
         <xap:CreateDate>2006-05-12T16:21:29-07:00</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Adobe Photoshop CS2 Windows</xap:CreatorTool> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"> 
         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
         <photoshop:ColorMode>3</photoshop:ColorMode> 
         <photoshop:ICCProfile>sRGB IEC61966-2.1</photoshop:ICCProfile> 
         <photoshop:History/> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
         <tiff:Orientation>1</tiff:Orientation> 
         <tiff:XResolution>720090/10000</tiff:XResolution> 
         <tiff:YResolution>720090/10000</tiff:YResolution> 
         <tiff:ResolutionUnit>2</tiff:ResolutionUnit> 




      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:exif="http://ns.adobe.com/exif/1.0/"> 
         <exif:PixelXDimension>16</exif:PixelXDimension> 
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         <exif:ColorSpace>1</exif:ColorSpace> 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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[ðžŸ¨RClick to edit Master text stylesSecond 
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      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xapMM="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/mm/" 
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         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
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            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
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         <photoshop:History/> 
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            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
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      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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<x:xmpmeta xmlns:x="adobe:ns:meta/" x:xmptk="3.1.1-111"> 
   <rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xapMM="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/mm/" 
            xmlns:stRef="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/sType/ResourceRef#"> 
         
<xapMM:DocumentID>uuid:AE9FFC020EE2DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:DocumentID> 
         
<xapMM:InstanceID>uuid:5EE33A595EE4DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</xapMM:InstanceID> 
         <xapMM:DerivedFrom rdf:parseType="Resource"> 
            
<stRef:instanceID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:instanceID> 
            
<stRef:documentID>uuid:25732873DCE1DA11800F9C1CE31908AD</stRef:documentID> 
         </xapMM:DerivedFrom> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:xap="http://ns.adobe.com/xap/1.0/"> 
         <xap:CreateDate>2006-05-12T16:21:29-07:00</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2006-05-15T16:16:40-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Adobe Photoshop CS2 Windows</xap:CreatorTool> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"> 
         <dc:format>image/jpeg</dc:format> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:photoshop="http://ns.adobe.com/photoshop/1.0/"> 
         <photoshop:ColorMode>3</photoshop:ColorMode> 
         <photoshop:ICCProfile>sRGB IEC61966-2.1</photoshop:ICCProfile> 
         <photoshop:History/> 
      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:tiff="http://ns.adobe.com/tiff/1.0/"> 
         <tiff:Orientation>1</tiff:Orientation> 
         <tiff:XResolution>720090/10000</tiff:XResolution> 
         <tiff:YResolution>720090/10000</tiff:YResolution> 
         <tiff:ResolutionUnit>2</tiff:ResolutionUnit> 




      </rdf:Description> 
      <rdf:Description rdf:about="" 
            xmlns:exif="http://ns.adobe.com/exif/1.0/"> 
         <exif:PixelXDimension>16</exif:PixelXDimension> 
         <exif:PixelYDimension>16</exif:PixelYDimension> 
         <exif:ColorSpace>1</exif:ColorSpace> 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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<?xpacket end="w"?>ÿâ
XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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XICC_PROFILE









textCopyright (c) 1998 Hewlett-Packard CompanydescsRGB IEC61966-
2.1sRGB IEC61966-
2.1XYZ óQÌXYZ 
XYZ o¢8õXYZ b™·…ÚXYZ 
$ „¶ÏdescIEC http://www.iec.chIEC 
http://www.iec.chdesc.IEC 
61966-2.1 Default RGB colour space - sRGB.IEC 61966-2.1 Default RGB 
colour space - sRGBdesc,Reference Viewing Condition 
in IEC61966-2.1,Reference Viewing Condition in IEC61966-
2.1view¤þ_.ÏíÌ 
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¿Content Placeholder 2ð¾0 ðÃ 
ÿÿÿÿxðàŸ¨pThe New London Development 
Corporation is a non-profit urban renewal agency. The organization aims to 
enhance the lives of New London residents by providing affordable housing, 
aesthetically improving neighborhoods, and increasing the tax base to put more 
money in to the city. The NLDC is run by an executive board and comprised of 





























ÿÿÿÿxðyŸ¨ The House New London 
Initiative is a partnership of  NLDC, Alderhouse Residential Communities, ECHO 
(Eastern Connecticut Housing Opportunities), HOPE (Housing Opportunities for 
People)The mission of the initiative is to promote affordable homeownership for 
first-time home buyers.The initiative offers high quality homes for below-
market prices. Most of the properties also have accessory rent-controlled units. 
A tenant income limitation exists for each unit in order to provide affordable 














































































ÿÿÿÿð·Ÿ¨iOn site photography and 
documentationCompilation of Phase I summary reportsCompilation of Phase II 
projection reportsReviewing transaction history of target blocks for possible 
foreclosures and consequential acquisitions. Investigating cases of fraudulent 









































ðaŸ¨×Phase I: Commenced in 2002, completed in 2006. Projects 
highlighted in YELLOWThe phase consisted of 8 rehabilitation projects and one 
new construction project.Launched the Home Buyers Club to train prospective 
homeowners.Obtained $500,000 in American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
which assists first-time home buyers in making down payments.My 
responsibilities for Phase I were document review, on-site photography, and 



































































































¨sSince Phase I was complete by the time I started working for 



















































































































































ðŸ¨ÅPhase II was commenced in January 2007, and builds 
upon the success of Phase I. Projects are highlighted in GREENIncludes 
development of 13 properties over the next two years.My work on Phase II of the 
initiative was much different than Phase I. My photography was of construction 
sites and vacant lots, and instead of documenting the results, I had to project 











































ð‡Ÿ¨SThese are future sites of two-family homes in the 












































W3Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., 
Ltd. 
 ð±Ÿ¨}The truly interesting part of my time 
at NLDC came outside of the office. Onsite work was done in casual attire, 
usually on foot in downtown New London. I photographed Phase I and II sites for 
NLDC reference, and met some very interesting people along the way. By going 
down to the heart of the project, I was able to talk to some of the people 











































It was very interesting to see what went in to the decision-making process of 
whether to rehabilitate a home or demolish it and start from scratch. One 
photography assignment actually took me inside a house to document the interior 











































ðÐŸ¨pWhile Phase II targeted and acquired most of the 
distressed properties on Belden Street, some remained. The city of New London 
offers grants to homeowners to improve the aesthetic qualities of their house. 
My task was to determine efficient uses of the money by pointing out areas in 











































ð¦Ÿ¨jI visited the property, took extensive photographs, 
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ð ðr 





























































































































































































 11_Civic$New London Development Corporation NLDC Mission 
The House New London Initiative&Personal Responsibilities at a Glance-
Target Block Approach: Phase IPhase I ProjectsPhase I Projects--
Cont’d Target Block Approach: Phase IIPhase II SitesBelden Court: 
In ProgressRehabilitation Progress City-Sponsored Home 
ImprovementHome Improvement Cont’dTo Prospective Interns:Contact 
Information
- 
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